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100W pre -exam policy creates confusion
By Vie Vogler
Daily staff writer
Some faculty and school officials
disagree over the future merits of the
new 100W policy. But all agree that
it’s creating confusion right now.
Starting this fall, students enrolled
in 100W will be required to pass a
pre-test before receiving credit for
the class. Adopted in fall 1986, the
policy will screen those who aren’t
prepared for "advanced instruction," Leo Dorosz. associate academic vice president, said Monday.
"No matter when you start, you
will always be told you didn’t give
enough notice," he said.
For two years, SJSU has notified
students through bulletins and listings in the school catalog and schedule of classes, Dorosz added. He
said the campus relies on the Spartan

‘No matter when you start, you will always
be told you didn’t give enough notice.’
Leo Dorosz,
associate academic vice president
Daily as the "official line of communication.
"It’s difficult for us to figure out
other ways to do it," he said. "The
word doesn’t always get to everyone."
Dorosz acknowledges that some
students may not be informed of the
policy before they choose classes for
next fall. Next semester he "anticipates a flurry of activity."
Cynthia Margolin. associate dean
for academic advisement and reten-

Saxon picked
ahead of Perez
in late rounds
NFL draft
By Jennifer Truman
Daily staff writer
Only two SJSU seniors were selected in the two-day National Football League draft.
Running back James Saxon was
the first Spartan picked up as the
Kansas City Chiefs picked him in the
sixth round.
Quarterback Mike Perez was chosen by the New York Giants in the
seventh round.
"I’m not really disappointed
(about not going higher in the
draft)," Perer said. "I prepared myself for the worst. I had a feeling I
was going to go late.’’
Perez, who only watched the first
two rounds of the draft Sunday, said
he received the call from the Giants
at 8:30 Monday morning. Perez will
he leaving for New York today.
"I’m happy to go." Perez said.
"Besides arranging my contract. I’ll
probably he attending a mini camp.’’

Saxon received his first contact
call from the Chiefs at 6:45 a.m.
"They called to tell me that they
were going to use their sixth round
draft pick for me," Saxon said.
Saxon became the first Spartan
from the 1987 PCAA Championship
team to be picked up by the professional ranks. Many followers of
SJSU football hoped to see their seniors go a little higher up.
"I wasn’t disappointed." Saxon
said. "Being drafted is good enough
alone."
Saxon will head for Kansas City
some time next week.
"I’ll probably start out on the special teams," Saxon said. "Filling
the running hack slot right now are
Paul Palmer and Chris Nicoal."
Palmer. from Temple University,
was a candidate for the 1986 Heisman Trophy.
"I’m just really excited." Saxon
said. "To be considered one of the
best in the country is great: to be
drafted is just another accomplishment."
Both Perez and Saxon will not be
See DRAFT. back page

tion, also expects some initial problems with informing students.
"I suppose if I had a . . budget.
I’d take out an ad," she said. "But I
don’t have a budget. No matter how
much you warn people, reality
doesn’t set in."
"We’re not sure all those students
are going to get the word between
now and fall." added Damon Nally,
the chairman of the social science
department. "I have yet to find a
student who knows."

Until July 16, students
may take a waiver exam to
bypass the 100W requirement. School officials have
yet to decide whether students will have to pass both
the Writing Skills Test and
the waiver exam after July.
Students who fail the
WST may take an optional
sophomore writing class to
improve their skills. The
course, however, does not
. excuse students from the
WST requirement.
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’I thought we were supposed to
be putting humanism into the
world.’
Wiggsy Sivertsen,
SJSU counselor

is a basic pan of your own freedoms," he continued.
The 52 -year-old economist was introduced as "a
major scholar in his discipline" by SJSU President Gail
Fullerton.
"His educational background and career reflect a
level of achievement that I hope many SJSU students try
to embrace." Fullerton said.
However. Fullerton didn’t say if she agreed with any
of Williams’ non -mainstream ideas on domestic or forSee HONORS, back page

Russian’s synitail. which is a hammer crossing through a sickle, and a
parable from the Bible which reads:
"In a moment my judgment come
upon the world. My HAMMER will
smash the doctrines of men and false
traditions of their fathers. As I reap
the earth with my SICKLE the stubble of the field shall he burned.
. . At my command. my HAMMER shall break to pieces the nations and they shall become chaff in
the winds that blow."
Freeborn suggests that people
look up the parable for reassurance
in Jeremiah 23:20-29 and 50:22-25.
Joel 3:13-16. Revelations 14:14-20.
the Second Psalm and Hebrews
12:29.
Freeborn said the nuclear war will
See PROPHET. lank page

These are the changes
under the new 100W policy:.
Students who enroll in
100W must pass a $25 pretest before they can be admitted to the class. Students
who take the class without
passing the test will receive
a U" grade. 100W remains a graduation requirement.
Students will no longer
lake a university-wide exam
after finishing 100W. Until
now, the exam was mandatory to pass the course.

Like most SJSU faculty, Mara
Southern, director of testing and
evaluation, knew of the policy for
two years. But she didn’t know
See /00W. hack page

Jun Jang and the Pan %%len Arkestra members Jett Pressman, left,
and John W orley Jr. play jazz at the Student Union Amphitheater at

Prophet warns of world destruction
By Lisa Walker
Daily staff writer
For 10 years. prophet Leland
Freeborn has traveled the United
States to warn people of nuclear war,
which he says will destroy the earth
in 1988.
"My people must needs be
warned my sons. to prepare them for
that which is shortly come upon
them. In my wrath, the sickle shall
reap the earth, for the field is ’white’
and ready to harvest. for they keep
not all my commandments." he
said.
"Speak unto the elect that they
may hear and prepare. Amen,"
Freeborn said he wrote the latter
statement after awakening from a
dream.
Freeborn said the ..iconfrontation
with war, which is eminent, will be
with Russia. He said he comes to
this conclusion by comparing the

100W changes affect students

Come blow your horn

Economist urges abolishment
of current income tax system
By Hazel Whitman
Daily stall writer
Greed is the noblest of human motivations, accord
mg to Friday’s honors convocation guest speaker.
The outspoken economist. Walter Williams. also
said. "I am for seduction, but I am against rape."
Both of the above statements refer to Williams’ phi
losophy of opposition to taxation.
’We need to ask. ’Is it moral for anybody to confiscate the property of one American and give it to another
American?’ " Williams said to a full house of honor students and their families in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Most members of the audience applauded Williams’
remarks.
SJSU Counselor Wiggsy Sivensen was one audience
member who was not clapping when the keynote speaker
finished.
"1 thought we were supposed to he putting humanism into the world," Sivensen said.
"I thought I was trying to (make the world more humane)," Williams later said.
"I respect human freedoms so much I would never
support helmet laws. Taking chances with your own life

If students enrolled in 100W this
fall fail the pre-test. Natty believes
their schedules will he disturbed. He
feels the lack of students might also
cause some sections to close.
"There will he a lot of sections
folding and consolidating." he said.
Nancy Fimble, a business professor who teaches 100W, is undecided
about the pre-test policy. She sees
advantages. but not in the way students have been informed.
"I wish there had been more notice given to students about the
change in policy," Fimble said.

I,eland Freeborn
/moo

Researcher
talks chimp
on campus
By KatarinaJonholt
Daily staff writer
Like a Doctor !Nanette of modern
science. Roger Fouts can "talk with
the animals" using American
Sign Language.
The primate language researcher
will speak on "Chimpanzee Conversations: Public and Private. at 7
p.m. Thursday in Duncan Hall,
Room 135.
Fouts is best known for his work
with female chimpanzees Lucy and
Washoe at Central Washington University. Lucy coined the phrases
"cry hurt food" for radishes and
’candy fruit’’ for watermelon.
Fouts is no longer working with
Lucy. said Robert Jurmain. professor of anthropology. But Washoe is
a member of his five -chimp family at
the university.
Washoe is the must famous signing chimp in the world." Jurmain
said.
Washoe, who knows 160 words,
taught her adoptive son. Landis. to
sign and the two of them have been
Filmed signing to each other when no
humans are around.
American Sign Language is one oi
the two main languages used by the
hearing impaired in the United
States, the other being Signing Exact
English. Experiments with the chimpanzees have "incorporated people
who are very fluent signers." Jurmain said.
Hearing impaired people and others who sign from a very young age
are more efficient teachers than
those who are essentially learning
along with the animals, he said.
Jurmain, who teaches a class
called "Monkeys. Apes and Humans," said, "Chimps and humans
are almost 99 percent genetically
identical."
See CHIMPS, back page
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the lunt h stiles, the’ group encourages students Iii n rite Ronald
Reagan about the plight of Japanese- .1mericans in Sorld Vt ar

’Private’ poet Olds
returns to San Jose
Dani Parkin
Daily staff writer
Most poets are ecstatic to re.eal
themselves to their audience, hut
poet Sharon Olds insisted Friday
night that poets need privacy, too.
’Most poets are not all poets,"
Sharon Olds said. None of the
poems she reads necessarily reties:,
her family or herself.
’It’s all about pris :icy.’ she said.
But fellow poets, at the San Jose
Center for Poetry and literature
reading said her poetry was personal
and in-depth.
"She writes out of herself It’s
strong, honest stufT. said Pat Shelley, a Saratoga poet.
"She made a lot of sense.
. . . She’s really great. said Gregory Hall. a San Jose poet.
This was the third reading Olds
had done for the center. She said she

alva>s enjoys coming to San Jose.
"The center is famous all over the
country," she said, "It has the reputation of being a real positive place
for poets.’’
Her reading started with a poem
she had memoriied. "For a Missing
Roy.’’ She said reciting a memorized poem allowed more feeling to
he placed into the content.
"It’s very different knowing i the
poem), not having it bounce from
the page, hut coining from here."
she said, pointing to her chest
In "For a Missing Boy ." Olds
talks about her son seeing a missing
boy poster on a bus She relates how
her son felt He said that since the
missing boy w as only 6 ’ and he was
7, he s as much too big for the same
thing to happen to him.
See POET. hack page

Japanese success

Student to travel abroad
to learn business ethics
By Joe S. Kappia
Daily staff writer
An SJSU student has said that she
hopes to contribute toward the
growth of the American economy by
translating Japanese business ethics
into the American reality.
Jae Yon Jun made the remarks
Thursday in an interview during a reception held in honor of students
who will he leaving campus next semester to study overseas as part of
the California State University international program.
Jun, who is among 21 students selected to study abroad, will he studying international business at Waseda
University in Tokyo.

In her studies. Jun s,mysOle will
to the reason why
pay close at
the Japanese are so successful in the
world today unlike the United
States.
"What do they have that we don’t
have here in America?" she asked.
Jun contends that "they were not
like this 10 years ago" and would
therefore like to study the secrets behind Japan’s success and inject the
same int() the business ethics and
work culture in American life.
In her belief. "America is great
but we have to go out and expand
our knowledge and make more room
See TRAVEL. back page
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Low-tech minds
in high-tech times
ld I ,sent to sec the James
When 1 ,is I
e.
Bond film, "The Spy Who Loved Me." As the
movie opened I first heard Carly Simon sing "Nobody Does It Better" as silhouettes of nude women
tumbled across the screen.
Then, suddenly, something incredible happened! The audience gasped as it saw, for the first
time a digital watch.
Imagine that. Right there on 007’s elegantly
hairy wrist. Numbers where the hands had always
been.
Now, of course, they give digital watches away
with subscriptions to
Time
magazine.
They did, at least,
until digital watches
lost all allure as a
marketing incentive
by becoming almost
worthless.
The development
of the microchip will
almost assuredly be
remembered in history as the most important contribution
Jeff
of our times. We
Elder
have gone. in just 10
years, from a society
in which computers were misunderstood and intimidating, to a society in which most households have
one.
But although the Pony Express stopped riding
I(X) years ago, we have a cowboy in the White
House, and the dust of our old heroes drifts through
this computer age.
We are a country whose technology has so
quickly- flown past its culture that our heroes are
simply computer caricatures of themselves. Gary
Cooper is colorized so it looks like he wears
mousse in his hair, We play computer versions of
baseball, a 120-year-old game.
The plots of our popular movies are often cheap
bastardizaions of Homer and Shakespeare. Football, an American version of an ancient game, is
our national %Won.
We are a culturally basic, if not timeless, people.
But our times are silently ticked away by millions of digital watches. And at this point. our culture makes its living with computers, but retains the
same culture as when it made its living with plows.
Our culture struggles to catch up to science. We
mechanize our daily lives. Even our appearance becomes more and more machine -like. Fashion models wear padded shoulders and flat tops, and end up
looking like Rock ’em Sock ’ern Robots, the Punch
and Judy game we played with in the country’s
computer infancy.
Although we have grown up with technology,
the greatest part of American culture and almost
all of its myths are completely incompatible with
the tiny world of the microchip.
For 2(X) years American machines continued
getting bigger and better, until, suddenly, the rest
of the world began making machines smaller and
better.
When Japan gave Detroit an economic drubbing
in the 1970s. we caught our first glimpse of America’s technological mortality. The American car, the
world’s greatest common technology for more than
50 years. was eclipsed by smaller, cheaper models.
And now, the computer, like the Chinese snake
that bites its own tail, has come full circle. After
less than a generation of common use, basic computers are already outdated.
Our technology continues to gallop across frontiers faster and faster, dragging our heroes along
behind it.

Letters to the Editor
Whose idea was this?
Editor,
SJSU strikes again. After eliminating too-few parking spaces, raising parking rates, and attempting to
browbeat students into paying for a
bungled and mis-managed embarrasment of a Rec Center, now this administration is financially striking
the students in the very classroom.
Page 23 of the Fall ’88 schedule
tells the tale of woe. After July
1988, (that’s this summer, folks) all
students who are required to take
English 100W (junior level writing)
course will first be required to take a
Written Skills Test. If you enroll
now through CAR for 100W next seinester.and flunk the test (test dates
are May 21 and July 9) you may nor
take the CAR reserved class; you
will be dropped.
Adding insult, the mandatory tee
for the test is $25. So, we have a
mandatory fee to take a mandatory
test to take a mandatory class for
which we are already paying through
our tuition increasing tuition. Looks
suspiciously like an end -run tuition
increase to me.
In questioning students over the
past two days. since I first became
aware of this. I did not find one who
knew about this new burden.
In an attempt to find out who initiated this latest fiat. I contacted the
Testing Office, which passed me to
the General Education Advisement
Center, which advised me to speak
with the Academic Senate, or the
English department. In other words.
they did not know.
One last note. If you think you’ll
just take the waiver exam (which
also costs $25) and avoid the mess.

guess again. After July ’88, to quote
from the "Writing Skills Test Bulliten." "Students planning to satisfy
the graduation writing requirement
via the waiver exam after July,
1988, must also first pass the
WST." You must first take a test to
take a test?
This administration is without
mercy. It may also be without intelligence. Do you wonder why students
are apathetic or fed up? At least
waive the WST requirement for
those current students who have
completed English IA and I B as of
May, 1988.
William Twaddell
Senior
Religious Studies

More Julie-bashing
Editor.
It’s a ploy, ladies and gentlemen.
They want our letters to the editor,
so they got Julie Rogers to write a
column so had it begs for criticism.
The article could have been an April
Fool’s joke, but her condemnation of
SJSU’s phone system was right on
target. and it’s well past April I.
Then what is it? Well, the title
gives it away. "Shooting from the
hip" suggests a fast reaction without
thinking. It’s obvious that many of
Rogers’ comments were not thought
through. First she implies an apathetic school by the phrase "ridin’
again at the Double Apathy Ranch."
Then she attacks the most involved
students on campus: athletes. Associated Students candidates, and
Greeks. Those specific attacks have
already been torn to shreds in other
letters, so I’ll just mention that she
wrongfully hurt the feelings of a lot

of wonderful girls in Alpha Phi and
end with something a wise man once
told me: "Opinions are like noses:
everybody’s got one." If you are
writing a column, those opinions
should be backed up with rationality
and facts. Freedon of speech brings
with it a certain amount of responsibility even on the editorial page.
Dean Migoola
Senior
TV Journalism

’Cute’ candidate speaks
Editor.
This is a letter from the "cute"
candidate who just happened to
bring her brain with her to school
today. In response to Julie Rogers’
column, "cuteness" does not win
elections. Hard work wins electionsthe same hard work I’ve put
into the housing community, and the
same hard work I put into my
classes. I haven’t become an honor
student based on "cuteness."
It’s ironic that in this era when
women are struggling to be taken seriously and to be evaluated based on
their abilities, it often isn’t men who
are sexist. It’s other women. Most of
us have been guilty of this from time
to time, and that needs to change.
Julie Rogers survey" citing that 50
percent of the student population
votes for the cutest candidate doesn’t
really tell us about the student body
It tells us about Julie Rogers.
Kimberly Scon
Senior
Psychology
I hrector of Personnel -elect

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
our readers.
from you
Your ideas, comments. criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not he published.
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All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also corrent obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given topic after a sufficient amount of
comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name.
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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/tuned in Sunday night to the latest television
rip-off of the film industry. In this instance,
"Top Gun" has been perverted into "Supercarrier" by ABC, and its depiction of life aboard an
aircraft carrier is as firmly based in reality as "Hogan’s Heroes" was a reflection of World War II.
I should know. I spent two years, 195 days and
roughly 12 hours stationed aboard one of the
things, and it certainly wasn’t the rosey, happy
little world I saw on "Supercarrier."
First of all, most ships of that size and class
don’t contain the most clean, brightly lit workplaces as depicted in the television show. Many
older ships and others have their own stowaway
rats, cockroaches and other little wildlife. The older
ships have to be maintained twice as often to look
half as clean. So "swabbing the decks" and chipping paint are continuing activities.
Life on board the U.S.S. Kitty Hawk, which
was commissioned in 1961, also included racial
tension, a secret police -like unit obsessed with oppressing the crew, and a captain whose concern
about his crew ranked right up there with his concern about the sea life the ship helped to pollute
every day.
The crew members on the fictitious "U.S.S.
Georgetown" in the TV series seemed to have
plenty of time on their hands while out at sea. Having a spare moment to think in real life was rare because most everyone was on a 12 hours-on/I2
hours -off schedule at the very least. There were
people in critical jobs in the operations department
and the air wing who regularly clocked 18 hours or
more every day.
But these people in "Supercarrier" got to go to
all sorts of exciting places. One of the characters, a
newly suckered recruit just barely out of boot
camp, spends his time practicing his martial arts on
the Flight Deck. Back in my time, we didn’t get up
there too often, possibly because of the great possibility of being hit by a plane, sucked into) a jet engine or decapitated by a helicopter rotor, not to
mention the possibilitry of being blown over the
side by the often blustery winds.
On the ship we called the Sh---y Kitty or the
Hate Boat, there were instances when myself and
my co-prisoners would go days without seeing the
sun. There were a few chances to see outside but if
you were busy and worked the graveyard shift. as I
did, you hit the hunk at about 8 a.m. and woke up
after 6 p.m. It was easy to pass the time sleeping
it was back before mandatory drug that long
testing.
Mostly. life on a carrier was crowded and inconvenient. Serving the 5.400 people, the
ship maintained two television stations,
four radio stations, a library, weight room and
enough retail stores so the crew could purchase e%
erything from a portable cassette player. to uniforms, to the latest issue of Penthouse.
But sailors can only carry so much. The only
room for personal items that was provided was
equal to about two large suitcases. Each bunk is
about six feet long, three feet wide and there’s
about 30 inches clearance between the mattress and
the bunk above. There were about 80 such bunks in
a berthing compartment.
Other inacuracies featured on ABC’s weekly
one -hour recruiting film included a noticable lack
of black and Filipino) sailors. who make up a large
part of today’s Navy. One of the main officers was
black, but everyone else, both officers and enlisted,
were white. And the crew included a number of
really young first clAss petty officers, who) in reality, are unlikely to achieve such a high rank at such
a young age.
And in the episode 1 saw, the plot involved the
ship having to pass through a narrow strait that the
captain suspected possibly contained World War II
mines that could still he detonated. But this idiot of
a captain waits until a mine blasts a hole in the hull
before calling for general quarters. during which
’all hands man their battle (actually, for the most
part, damage control) stations, ’ and all watertight
Imiches and fittings are secured in order to keep the
ship from sinking.
The program also contained all sorts of nit-picking inconsistencies that are really minor. For example, when the captain ordered a landing patty to
collect allegedly top secret materials that could fall
into unfriendly hands, not only did armed regular
sailors man the group. but they were led by a pair of
jet pilots who were engaged in a dogfight with
enemy fighters just minutes before. I guess the program’s technical adviser didn’t know that most carriers have sizable Marine detachments specially
trained to fulfill such a role. Moreover, the olive
green helicopters used in the show appeared to he
more appropriate for the Army instead of the Navy.
There were other problems that are tiny gaffs,
such as the enlisted men and even some of the officers all needing haircuts. Only one or two of the actors’ grooming would have passed some chief petty
officer’s close inspection. And there were several
examples of people walking around outside the ship
with hats on, again, a violation of Naval regulations,
One last problem: at one point. the "Supercarrier" was far out to sea with no plans of pulling into)
port when the Bridge called for the "special sea and -anchor detail." which is normally met with
glee or depression from the crew because that signals that the ship is bout to enter or leave port. A
slight snafu, perhaps. But unforgivable when even
a four-year Navy vet like myself who didn’t pay
much attention to traditional Navy protocal knows
otherwise.
When films or television depict military life.
the producers should he careful to make sure that it
is portrayed realistically. There are too many impressionable young people who may get the wrong
idea about the romanticism and adventure of military life.
I’m not saying they should talk to a gun-shy vet
like Inc who is very sour on the lack of personal
freedom in the armed services, but neither should
they automatically swallow recruiting office hooey
like ’’Supercarrier’’
Dave Lanson is the Forum page editor. He
would like to lend a hearty "F’I’N" to those who
were also in the Navy and feel similarly . Puhliminal Messages appears every Tuesday .
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Alumna creates S.J. arts academy

Hazel Whitman Special to the Daily

By Hazel Whitman
Daily staff writer
Hard work can overcome adversity in areas ranging from filming the
movie "Roots to having root canal
surgery.
The organizer and founder of the
San Jose Youth Academy for Performing Arts. Delores East. has
done both. The SJSU alumna spoke
Friday night, after having had oral
surgery five hours earlier, about her
goals.
(the moats stand for Totally Karen
after organizer by Karen Harold),
sponsored a benefit show to help create her non-profit Academy.
"My studio started in my back
patio. I have done everything from
’Roots’ to Toyota commercials,"
East said.
Her business manager Tony
Handee said East "has a passion and
desire for youth and is a positive motivating force behind the birth of the
San Jose Youth program.’
The evening show, held at San
Jose’s LeBaron Hotel, featured both
modeling and dancing.
One of the eight models, Marivic
Caampued, is an SJSU freshman

Br WC I imla guirre, left. ’groom’ Dewayne Campbell and ’attendant’
Nlaris ic ’aainpued
tel the outfits they wore in the finale of the show.

with the program since its inception
in 1963 except on an individual
basis. Expectations of students vary
which might bring some disappoint
ments to a few based on what they
find in reality as opposed to what
they imagine about a particulai
country, he said.
Yarahinec cautioned students 1,,
always do thorough research about a
particular country before going theie
for studies.
Digressing from the main top’.
Yarabinec chided the Spartan Ii.
for giving poor publicity to the (h. ii’
ities of the international program.
Last autumn, he said, the papci
gave the cold shoulder to an aware
ness meeting he conducted on campus while another CSU campus
paper miles away embraced the idea
ith a front-page lead. Instead, the
Daily placed the story on an inside
Page.
SJSU is a commuter campus. he
pointed out, and in that regard. students depend on campus newspapers
for information. He hopes to launch
a campaign in the Spartan Daily next
year to fully inform the students
about the international programs.
While light refreshments were
served, the CSU campus relations
coordinator pinned golden pins with
the engraving IP on the chests of the
21 students.
The director of the program on
campus, Serena Stanford. ss’shed
the students extraordinary luck and a
smashing time abroad.

Tandy plans recordable disk;
industry fears financial loss
Tandy
NEW YORK (API :Corp. says it plans to sell the first
’erasable -recordable compact disk.
:an announcement that angered the
’recording industry, which fears consumers will use the product to copy
’music at home.
The Fort Worth, Texas -based
electronics manufacturer, which
markets its products through its
Radio Shack stores, also announced
Thursday it will introduce a fast new
personal computer that follows the
design of International Business Machines Corp.’s year -old Personal

System -2.
Tandy said the compact disk.
known as the Thor CD, would he
available for music in one -and -a -half
to two years and for data about a
year after that, once recording and
playback devices are built.
The Thor Cl) could also be
recorded
played although not
on in standard compact disk
players. Tandy said.
The association has fought digital
audio tape. or DAT. technology that
would allow people to make high quality recordings at home.
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and receive a free gift with this ad.
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LOVE OILS

CRYSTALS: NATURAL
EARTH STONES FOR
NEW AGE MUSIC
DECORATIVE AND
BOOKS ON NEW AGE
HEALING PURPOSES
Spiritual. and, Psttchic Readinct Avaitabte

SANTA BARBARA - NEW VISION
791 So. First St. / Virginia

San Jose, CA 95113

(408) 998 0648
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That’s what companies say
about how well Adia temps work
That’s what Adia temps say
about the work Adia gets for them.
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As a Temporary, Ad la
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Come in or Call Today for Immediate Information!
Temporary and Permanent Placement.
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12:00-1:00 Sara Shendelman, popular Bay Area k
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NEW YORK (AP) A man
has
Richard Colon. 23, of the Bronx
been charged with robbery after he told police after his arrest Friday that
allegedly held a hypodermic needle he did not have acquired immune denext to a woman’s neck and threat- ficiency syndrome but that he was an
ened to give her AIDS if she did not intravenous drug user, said Sgt.
hand over her jewelry
Maurice Howard.
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four stores featuring looks from cotThe show’s assistant artistic directon casual to a complete bridal party. tor. Andrew Drader spoke about the
Along with the fashion show, four challenges he faced in putting the
dance numbers were presented by show together.
five dancers: 7..om Burciaga. Karen
"The hardest part was convincing
Harold, Phillip Robert, James Kim
all the stores that it was OK for them
Kulp and Tony Tira.
Some dance numbers Acre cho- to work together. Many stores would
reographed by the dancers them- only participate if they were granted
selves. After watching a duet fea- exclusivity." Mader said.
"We were able to get it all toturing James and Kulp, the show’s
announcer said the evening revealed gether in one place from the
the energy of youth. along with ticket sales to all the organization."
he added.
some definite talent.
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majoring in business management.
whose hobby is modeling.
"I want to someday own my own
business, to design as well as own a
boutique." Caampued said.
Model Sean Kelly said he had previously worked with TK productions, which is how he got involved
with the benefit show.
"Getting the San Jose Youth Acaidamy for the Performing Arts underway in San Jose is important," Kelly
said.
The models v, mire clothing from

When you need high quality copies
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Coordinator seeks
more involvement
By Joe S. Kappid
Daily staff writer
The tragedy of the international
program at SJSU is that students
have misunderstood the program.
creating poor participation, said My
Yarabinec, California State University campus relations coordinator.
Speaking at a reception Thursday
held in honor of 21 students who will
be leaving this summer for overseas
universities. Yarabinec said that students hold some erroneous views
that the program is expensive and
only designed for students majoring
in foreign languages.
He brushed aside these views as
misconceptions. saying any major
can be studied abroad through affiliation with foreign universities under
the CSU international programs.
He further said that the cost of
room and board in other countries is
even cheaper than it is in California.
As an example, it is "cheaper for
CSU students to study in New Zealand than to study here, according to
statistics, he cited.
Yarabinec told professors who
had come to see their students off to
encourage other students to participate ill the program.
He told the departing students
that, for the moment, their expectations about the program are just a
matter of theory and abstract hut
when they come hack front abroad.
they will have enough experience to
tap on.
Yarabinec said that there had been
no significant problem associated

’My studio started in my back patio. I have done everything from
’Roots’ to Toyota commercials.’
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Niners draft four linebackers
REDWOOD CITY (API A
familiar name. George Mira Jr.,
completed the list of players selected by the San Francisco 49ers
in the NFL draft which ended
Tuesday. The 12th -round selection was the fourth linebacker
drafted by the team.
The 230-pound player from
Miami of Florida is the son of former quarterback George Mira.
who spent his first five pro seasons with the 49ers. The father, a
star passer at Miami. was a second -round draft pick in 1964.
George Mira Jr. was a standout

defender for the national champion Miami team, but at 6 feet is
considered short by pro standards. His college career ended
on a sour note as he was declared
ineligible for the Orange Bowl
game after testing positive for a
prescription drug on the NCAA’s
list of banned substances.
Other picks Tuesday: linebacker Kevin Bryant of Delaware
State. round No. 7; Larry Clarkson, a 6-7, 303 -pound offensive
tackle from Montana. 8th; linebacker Brian Bonner of Minnesota, 9th; placekicker Tim Foley

of Georgia Southern. 10th, and
safety Terrance Brooks, Texas
A&M. 11th.
Seven of San Francisco’s 10
draft picks were defensive players. including their top iv, ,
choices, ends Danny Stub!,
(Miami) and Pierce Holt (Angelo
State) on the second round. The
49ers took two kickers and jost
one offensive player. Clarkson.
from the college ranks, but they
got a veteran wide receiver.
Dokie Williams. on Sunday by
trading their first -round pick to
the Los Angeles Raiders

Motivational tapes, tirades
can’t stop O’s losing streak
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (API
Pregame motivational tapes, postgame tirades and even the Amazing
Kreskin. None has helped the Baltimore Orioles.
And as bad as the Zer-O’s are.
there are more problems ahead.
They have no pitching. no minor
league system and no real reason to
think things will get better soon.
Black -and-orange pride is now
black-and-blue after a record 18
straight losses to start the season.
They have been outscored 114-34 in
those games. Trouble turned to travesty in the Sour Sixteenth when the
Kansas City Royals romped for nine
runs in the first inning Friday night
in a 13-1 rout.
On Saturday. they lost 4-3 when
the Royals scored the tie -breaking
run in the bottom of the ninth inning.
Sunday. the O’s lost again 3-1.
’You hate to see an organization
fall on hard times. And when it happens to role models, it’s more dramatic," said Royals general manager John Schuerholz, a native
Baltimorean who worked in the
Orioles’ farm system in 1967-68.
"That’s why people are saying. ’Oh
my God. how did this happen?"
Particularly since the Orioles, the
winningest team in baseball during
the past 31 years. won the World Series in 1983.
"This can happen to anybody, but
with us it wasn’t an overnight
thing.- said Scott McGregor, who
joined the Orioles in 1976. "You
could see it coming."
system,
scouting
faltimore’s
whotOt-tievIrrpod-ottert itt the peat,
hayen’t
had a
went dry. The .0poles
No. 1 draft pick become a starter
since Rich Dauer in 1974, and their
top choices since then have played a
total of 26 major league games.
Multimillion dollar. multi -year
free agents Fred Lynn. Don Aase

PART-TIME JOB

SPORTS
and Lee Lacy, each signed after an
off-year in 1984, cost a No. I draft
pick apiece. They were quick -fix
gambles a radical departure from
Orioles’ tradition and backfired.
Lacy was released this spring while
Lynn and Aase have spent considerable time on the disabled list.
Pitching, an Oriole hallmark, has
disintegrated. Here’s the current rotation: McGregor. Mike Boddicker,
Mark Thurmond, Mike Morgan and
Mark Williamson.
Boddicker is in the midst of a
club-record nine -game losing streak.
McGregor’s most recent victory was
May 16. 1987. It’urmond has not
won since 1986 Morgan’s 33-65 record represents the lowest winning
percentage of any active major
leaguer. Williamson has made only
three starts in the big leagues.
Combined with a team batting average of .198. that means disaster.
"Put it this way. the whole fun of
the game is winning." said shortstop
Cal Ripken. "When you’re losing,
it’s not fun to come to the yard."
Ripken is batting just .125 while
brother Billy , the second baseman.

is at .190. Billy changed his uniform
from No. 3 to No. 7
which his father used to wear when Cal Sr.
was fired as manager after the sixth
loss.
The week Frank Robinson took
over as manager, a business called
"The Robinson Co." burned down
in Baltimore.
Robinson says. "my head is so
filled with ideas I don’t know if it
can hold them all."
But none of them is working.
He had the team’s video staff put
together a tape of Baltimore’s big
hits last season and their few this
year. The club watched and cheered
and then got three -hit by Kansas
City’s Mark Gubicza.
Kreskin even got involved. He led
Baltimore radio listeners in sending
collective positive thoughts to the
Orioles as they took the field Friday
night. That was the game Kansas
City scored nine times on nine hits in
the first inning.
Truth is. most everyone wants to
see the Orioles win a game, except
the team they’re playing against.
General Manager Rollie Hemond
hears that everywhere he goes.
As baseball people, we feel for
one another, even as competitive as
we are," Hemond said. "You hate
to see your colleagues go through
these situations.’’

SPARTAN ACTION TODAY 2:30 PM
vs STANFORD
(1987

National

Eagles select McPherson
McNEW YORK (AP) Don
Pherson. the Heisman Trophy runner-up, set off a run on quarterbacks
on the second day of the NFL draft
Monday after the position was virtually ignored the first day.
McPherson. who led Syracuse to
an 11-0-I season, was taken with the
12th pick of the sixth round by the
149th
the
Philadelphia Eagles
player taken but only the second true
quarterback taken during the draft.
The first, Chris Chandler of
Washington. was chosen on the third
round Sunday by Indianapolis. the
76th pick overall. Earlier. Phoenix
had taken Tom Tupa of Ohio State
with the 68th pick, put Tupa is regarded primarily as a punter.
Before this year. the latest a quarterback had been chosen was in
1974, when Dallas took Danny
White with the 53rd pick.
Altogether. I 1 quarterbacks were
taken on the second day.
a 6-foot,
182 McPherson,
pounder with 4.4 speed in the 40yard dash, might have been taken

WORD-PROCESSING
OR
DATABASE
SKILL REQUIRED

BucklesSmith 280-7777

several rounds higher had he opted
to play wide receiver or defensive
back. But he insisted on staying at
quarterback despite the contention
by some scouts that he was ttx) small
and didn’t have an arm strong
enough for an NFL quarterback.
He would be more likely to fit into
the Philadelphia style than that of
other teams. The Eagles’ starter,
Randall
Cunningham,
is
a
scrambler. McPherson plays the
same way, although he is four inches
shorter, 35 pounds lighter and lacks
Cunningham’s arm strength.
Cunningham
and
McPherson
would also give the Eagles two black
quarterbacks, the second time in
NFL history that has happened. In
1984. Houston had Warren Moon
and Brian Ransom on their active
roster.
Two picks after McPherson, Dallas took another quarterback, Scott
Secules of Virginia. And later in the
sixth round. Washington took Stan
Humphries, a quarterback from
Northeast Louisiana.

It was the Redskins’ interest in
Humphries that fueled rumors the
Super bowl champs might be willing
to deal Jay Schroeder, the backup to
Doug Williams. But Humphries is
considered a project who will take
several years to develop.
Two more quarterbacks went during the seventh round Mike Perez
of San Jose State to the New York
Giants and Kerwin Bell of Florida to
Miami. Both had been rated much
higher before subpar senior seasons,
prticularly Perez, who is considered
a tough -guy kind of leader and once
had a roughing -the -rusher penalty
called on him.
The draft wound up at 5 p.m.
EDT after a total of 16 hours, 44
minutes over two days. the second
fastest draft since the AFL/NFL
merger in 1967. The fastest was
16:19 in 1981.
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BASEBALL
Collegiate Baseball at its Finest

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
FOR DECEMBER 1988 GRADUATION

Youth & Groups Welcome
Ticket Info: 924-FANS
Muni Stadium (Alma & 11th St.)

flexible hours
good pay

1988/Spartan Daily

The deadline to apply for the December 22, 1988
graduation is May 2, 1988. Follow these steps to
complete the application process:

Ad compliments of SJSU Assoc Student

Laugh ’Til Your Lips Fall Off!

Pick up the Application for Graduation
at the Office of Admissions and Records,
Walquist Library Central, 1st floor.

Two teams of "ACTLETES" square off against
each other for your laughs (and points) in-

Obtain your approved Major/Minor forms
from your academic department.
11:

Pay the $20.00 fee at the Cashier’s Office
and have your fee payment receipted on
your completed Application for Graduation.
Appearing every Wednesday night
8:30 P.M.
at

Submit your completed Major/Minor forms
and your receipted Application for Graduation
to the Office of Admissions and Records by
May 2, 1988.
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Confetti’s Cafe; oa
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...Or dance ’til your feet fall off
with dancing 5 nights a week.

If you require further information,
please call (408) 924-2000.

Come see what everyone in the Southbay is talking about.
With this coupon 2 for 1 (2 people for $4)
325 S. First St. (Dorman Bldg. - 2nd floor), San Jose 294-1922
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REDWOOD CITY tAP)
The
San Francisco 49ers will have the
oldest rookie in the NFL when they
open training camp, a mild-mannered, baby -cuddling daddy with a
reputation as one nasty, bone -crushing defensive lineman.
Pierce Holt, a 26-year-old selected Sunday on the second round
of a typically wheeling -dealing draft
by Coach Bill Walsh, comes with
rather unique credentials.
The 49ers began the draft by giving up their first -round pick. 25th
overall, to the Los Angeles Raiders
for five-year veteran wide receiver
Dokie Williams and picks in the second and fourth rounds.
Walsh then took 253 -pound defensive end Danny Stubbs of Miami
with the sixth pick on the second
round and 269-pound Holt of Angelo
State with the 12th pick, obtained
from Tampa Bay for the 49ers’ second-and fourth -round picks.
Walsh completed the first day of
the draft by taking inside linebacker
Bill Romanowski of Boston College
in the third round and punter Barry
Helton of Colorado on the fourth
round. The 49ers didn’t have a fifth round choice.
The most curious, and unproven,
of the group is Holt, a father of two
who went from high school to mar-

riage and construction work before
enrolling three years later in tiny Angelo State in San Angelo, Tex. and
trying out for the school’s football
team.
The 49ers care less about his age
and experience, though, than his
quickness, fierceness and strength.
Holt, who bench presses 465
pounds. knocked down 106 ball carriers in his senior year and left a lasting impression on many of them.
"He may play 10 years. but if he
plays eight that’s fine with me,"
Walsh said. "Being 26 years old,
he’s more mature. It doesn’t bother
me at all."
Holt’s play at Division II Angelo
State was "good but not spectacular," and difficult to judge for
NFL -caliber play, Walsh acknowledged.
"It was the Senior Bowl, primarily, and the practices on the game."
he said. "He played on both sides of
the defensive line against No. .I draft
choices and he played exceptionally
well in that game. That’s what really
was the difference."
Holt says he never even thought of
playing pro ball until two years ago
when one of his coaches suggested
the possibility to him.
Now that he has a chance, he said,
he doesn’t worry about not playing

much against NCAA Division I
players.
"I’m used to going against two or
three guys here at Division II," he
said. "I think it’s harder to go
against two or three players in Division II than one player in Division
Walsh went into the draft looking
for a wide receiver to take some of
the pressure off All -Pro Jerry Rice,
and a defensive lineman or two to
give more vigor to the pass rush.
Walsh traded down, then traded
up and came away filling both needs
in the first two rounds.
Williams doesn’t have the all the
physical ability of some of the other
wide receivers the 49ers could have
chosen, but he has experience on his
side, said Walsh, who is looking for
immediate help in his quest for a
third Super Bowl.
"We have been talking with the
Raiders for over a year now about
him," Walsh said. "We came close
to trade a year ago (after the Raiders
got receiver James Lofton from
Green Bay), and prior to this draft
came close to a trade. But as it developed when they took (Notre
Dame receiver Tim) Brown, Al
Davis was willing to make the trade
on somewhat different terms."
With the retirement of Dwight

First round draft moments
brings back memories of old
Davis, however, was not always so forthright with anAssociated Press
There were moments during the first round of Sun- nouncements. In the old days. before the draft was conday’s NFL draft when the exercise bore a heartwarming ducted in ballrooms with eight chandeliers hanging overresemblance to the past, a time when intrigue was a pri- head, it once took him about six rounds to reveal a
.Raider choice.
mary ingredient in the event.
This was at the height of the pro football wars, no
Here was Houston with the 21st choice of the draft,
casually letting the clock run out. When the 15 minutes small bit of unpleasantness. There were all manner of
elapsed, the Oilers had officially passed. This was sup- nasty thins going on between the established NFL and
the upstart American Football League and the managing
posed to be a thin draft, but not that thin.
Their efforts to trade the pick stymied, the Oilers general partner of the Raiders, then quartered in Oakthen decided on running back Lorenzo White of Michi- land. played a major role in the drama.
One AFL draft in the middle of the firefight congan State, who can carry the ball when Alonzo Highssumed a mere 18 hours. There were no time limits on
mith and Mike Rimier are not.
San Francisco also let its first -round time expire but picks in those days, or announcing them for that matter.
quickly cashed in. swapping the pick to the Los Angeles Davis took full advantage of the clock. His first -round
Raiders for wide receiver Dokie Williams and a pair of pick was Rodger Bird. a defensive back from Kentucky.
later picks, one in the second round and another in the But it took him five rounds or so to announce the selection.
fourth.
One can only speculate on just what Davis was doing
That gave Al Davis of the Raiders three first-round
picks, his own, one of Houston’s in the trade for de- in the interim. Bird did, however, eventually show up in
Raider silver and black, which was, of course. the boss’
fensive end Sean Jones, and San Francisco’s.
It was a instant rebuilding program for a once proud bottom line.
Those were the days of the draft babysitters, when
team that has fallen on hard times. Davis does not endure
top prospects were placed under the care of league -aphtr.1 times for very long.
Heisman Trophy pointed guantians..loanake sure . the_uther league Aida’ t
Thi:Riiiders revealed their picks
winner Tim Brown from Notre Dame. Tennessee de- get too close. This was a program developed by Bert
fensive back Terry McDaniel and defensive end Scott Rose, then general manager of the Minnesota Vikings
league requires that. and it produced considerable revenue for the airlines.
Davis of Illinois this time. The

Clark, San Francisco is looking for
another big -play wide receiver, and
Walsh said Williams could be that
man.
"He’s nimble and quick and can
make big plays downfield," Walsh
said of Williams.
Williams averaged 15.7 yards per
catch last year with 21 receptions
and five touchdowns., In his four previous years, the UCLA alumnus averaged 20 yards per catch, while also
averaging 24.3 yards on kickoff returns.
The trade of the 49ers’ top pick
for Williams forced the 49ers to take
a chance that Stubbs would still be
available when it was their turn
again. Walsh said.
"We basically were trying to analyze who would be picked by given
teams prior to our next choice," he
said. "We took a calculated risk and
it seemed to work out."
During the first round. Walsh
said, he spoke with about 20 of the
28 teams in the league about various
trades or picks.
Stubbs, who set a Miami record
with 39.5 quarterback sacks in four
years. will begin as a pass -rushing
specialist.
"I would assume by the end of the
year he’d be a four-down player."
Walsh said.

Prep All-American
signs with Bruins
SIMI VALLEY (AP) Prep
All -America forward Don MacLean, who averaged 31.5 points
and 12.3 rebounds for Simi Valley High this past season, announced Monday he will attend
UCLA next year.
The 6-foot -10 MacLean is the
first UCLA player signed by Jim
Harrick, who was named to sue seed the fired Walt Hazzard as
the Bruins’ coach earlier this
month. Harrick coached the last
nine years at Pepperdine University.
MacLean made the announcement at a news conference on
campus. He had said earlier that
he would attend either UCLA or
Georgia Tech.
MacLean averaged 21.7 points
as a sophomore at Simi Valley
and 25.2 as a junior. He finished
his career with 2,343 points, the

filth -most in CIL Southern Section history. He also ranks eighth
on the career rebounding list with
L 1 20.
MacLean led Simi Valley to a
28-4 record and its first CIF.
Southern Section Class AAAA
championship this year. The Pioneers were 81-9 during his three
seasons with them.
As a senior, he made 66 percent of his field goals and 88 percent of his free throws. He scored
in double figures in all 32 games
and scored 30 or more points 19
times.
For his efforts, the 6-foot -10
MacLean was selected the CIF.
Southern Sectioin Class AAAA
Player of the Year and earned a
berth on the McDonald’s All America squad.
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TUESDAY,APRIL 26th, 1988 11am-5pm
San Jose State University
Student Union Amphitheater & Art Quad
COMPLETE AMPHITHEATER SHOW
FROM 11AM TO 2PM
Guest speaker: Paul Longmore, PH.D.,
"History of Disability," 12-1:30, Umunhum Room

Funded by Associated Students
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Education in the ’80s

Schools better,
but still ’at risk’
VASHINt ilo \ APt
Education Secretary
William J. Bennett says American schools "have
begun the long climb back.- hut the nation is "still at
risk" from an academic system rife with mediocrity
and resistant to change.
Bennett ’s assessment is contained in a follow-up
report requested by President Reagan for the fifth anniversary of a biting critique of U.S. education that
was called "A Nation At Risk."
He says American teenagers are taking more
math. science and advanced placement courses, and
,,,iring somewhat higher on college -entrance and
other tests.
But "curricular foolishness has not been eliminated from American high schools." he said, and the
schools "are still much tixi cavalier atxiut homework.’’
In his evaluation of the impact of school reform,
called "American Education: Making It Work."
Bennett said:
"American education has made some undeniable
progress in the last few years. The precipitous downward slide of previous decades has been arrested, and
we have begun the long climb back to reasonable
standards...
"We are doing better than we were in 1983. But
we are certainly nil doing well enough. ... We are
still at risk.

Bennett will deliver his report to Reagan in a
White House ceremony Tuesday. the fifth anniversary of the provocative report by the National Commission on Excellence in F,ducation that warned of "a
rising tide of mediocrity** in U.S. schools.
Bennett said too many students drop out. "and
too many of those who do graduate have been poorly
educated. Our students know too little, and their command of essential skills is too slight."
Bennett called anew for merit pay for teachers;
wider choice in public education for parents; stronger
curricula at all levels, and stricter accountability for
educators, including freedom for local schools to hire
the best and tire the worst teachers and principals.

More reform needed
WASHINGTON Al
live years after a searing report called "A Nath,ii At Risk" warned that
American education was sinking beneath "a rising
tide of mediocrity." some experts say school reforms
have had little impact on the worst problems.
Forty-five states have raised their high school
graduation standards in the 1980s and teacher salaries
have climbed 35 percent since 1983, from an average
of $20,693 to roughly $28.1881.
The number of minority high school students taking advanced placement tests has nearly doubled, and
businesses have forged new partnerships with public
schools to combat dropouts and spur achievement.
The administration will mark the fifth anniversary
of "A Nation At Risk- on Tuesday at the White
House. Secretary of Education William J. Bennett
will give President Reagan his own assessment ot
how the schools are performing.

Illegal aliens’ old anxieties
may ruin chance at amnesty
After
WASHINGTON (API
years of hiding, afraid the next
knock on the door could mean deportation, thousands of America’s illegal aliens remain unwilling to
come forward to claim the amnesty
to which they are entitled.
Time is running out for those who
still have not applied. The Immigration and Naturalization Service’s
program to legalize illegal aliens expires May 4. Although measures to
extend the program are pending in
Congress, it appears none is likely to
pass before the deadline.
From its implementation in 1987.
the INS program has been surrounded by rumors, lawsuits. predictions of failure and general distrust
trorn the alien community it seeks to

serve.

Still, more than 1.6 million people
have come forward; INS had hoped
for 2 million of the estimated 3 million total illegal aliens in the country.
Sofia Morgan. a clerical worker
from Manchester. Jamaica. came to
the United States for a vacation in
1979 and decided to stay to "make
something" of herself.
Like many illegal aliens, the 35 year-old Harrison. N.Y., resident
worked as a nurse’s aide and a
housekeeper.
When the amnesty program began
May 5, 1987. Morgan hired an attorney to ensure her chances. "I found
I really didn’t need him," she said.
"I just happened to have all the doc-

Christian cult lures 40 followers
When
PHILADELPHIA
Gloria Ahern arrised at her daugh!er’s home about a week ago, she
bound an empty house, strangers at
the door and family mementos in the
trash.
The house, she learned, had been
hurriedly sold, and her pregnant
daughter, her son-in-law and grandchild had sanished.
A few days later, she said. her 35sear-old daughter called to say. ganization’s farm in Walterboro.
’ ’Hi. Mommy. We’re in South Car- S.C.
. dina praising the Lord. ’ ’ ’
Under his command or the dic"I said. ’Linda. you’re sick. tates of his agents, his followers
Please come home.’ And with that have abandoned their families and
fie hung up."
friends, signed over their funds and
Mrs. Ahern, of suburban Broo- upended their lives, other parents
mall. is among a group of 40 people said.
in the Delaware Valley who believe
"That’s ridiculous," said Stair. a
their children have fallen prey to a 54 -year-old self-proclaimed prophet.
Christian cult inspired by a southern from his 74-acre farm on Thursday.
radio es angelist called Brother R.G. "There is no power that I have that
Stair.
compels people to do anything. I’m
She said Stair’s broadcast predic- like a doctor or a lawyer. I can give
tions of nuclear holocaust induced my opinion. I can tell them what’s
bet children io Alt their belongings best for them, and that’s as far as I
stini2 and seek shelter at his or can

HANG
OUT
WITH US

’There is no power that I have that compels
people to do anything.’
Brother H.G. Stair.
southern radio evangelist

Mary Del Guidice. also of 13roo.
mall, said she has put a lien on het
daughter’s house to try to stop her
from leaving town.

1

CONFERENCES
WORKSHOPS
SEMINARS

(408) 924-6180

CLINICS
SPORT CAMPS
SUMMER SESSION

"They think the world is going
end, we are all going to die and go
hell, except his people who go dossi,
south. There they are going to M.
sale. she said

SUMMER SESSION
SCHEDULES ARE HERE!

11%
11

San Jose State University
Conference Housing Program
One Washington Square San Jose. CA 95192-0167

"They have been under mind control. absolutely that’s what it is. for
months on end," Mrs. Ahern insisted. ’ ’They were like puppets on a
string. If they were told to do some
thing they did it."

uments. I paid taxes and you have to
keep those papers and I found two
old letters someone had sent mc
years ago.
"At first I was scared that I didn’t
have all the requirements. And people would tell you things. But I had
she said.
no trouble at
To other aliens who might be sitting on the fence. Morgan says. "Go
ahead and do it Its worth the try.
The good thing is if they turn you
down, they can’t deport you. If
you’re turned down you can reapply.
And you can I believe that."
To expedite filings in these wan
ing days of the program, Attorne
General Edwin Meese III issued new
regulations allowing aliens to appl
now and provide paperwork later.

11

GALLAUDET, CABLE CARS,
& DISABILITY PRIDE:
The New Activism Among
Handicapped Americans

TUESDAY, APRIL 26th
12-1:30pm
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
UMUNHUM ROOM STUDENT UNION

Guest Speaker: Paul Longmore, Ph.D.

Classes Start May 31
Get yours in DBH 136B, Bldg. T, Student Union Info Center or
Administration Building Info Center - they’re free!

Advance registration deadlines begin May 13.

Spartan Daily ’Tuesday April 26, 198H
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Bloom County

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide l.s a daily calendar
for SJSU student. faculty and staff
organkations. hems may be submitted on forms in the Daily office.
Dwight Brine! Hall Room 208, but
not be accepted Over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.

a.m.-i:30 p.m. S. U . Almaden
Room.
Campus Crusade for Christ:
"Tuesday Night Live.’ 6:45 p.m.
Dudley Moorhead Hall. Room 150.
Campus Democrats: Voter registrafion table set up from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Student Union.
SJSU Film and Video Society:
**Discussion of the producer" 3:30
p.m. Hugh Gillis Hall, Room 120.
Circle K: Election of officers meeting, 3:30 p.m. S.U. Montalvo
Room.
SJSU Film and Video Society:
Weekly meeting. 3:30 p.m. Hugh
Gillis Hall. Room 122.
Macintosh Users Group: Meeting.
5-10:30 p.m. S. U . Almaden Room.

TODAY

298-0204.
Department of Meteorology: Mark
Burton seminar. 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Duncan Hall. Room 615. For information call 924-5200.
Campus Democrats: Voter registration table. 9 am. -I p.m., Student
Union.

Women’s Resource Center: Dress
for Success workshop, 2-3 p.m..
S.U. Almaden Room. For information call 292-4550.
Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Club: Vietnamese Martial Art practice session.
5:30-6:45 p.m., SPX 209. For information call 292 4550.
Social Dance Club: Dance practice.
7-9 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room.
For information call 279-96140.
WI ONIHDAY
Washington
Square
Federal
Credit Union: Loan department
Catholic Newman Community:
meeting. I 1 a.m. Credit Union Of"Bio-medical Ethics: Dilemma for
fice.
the ’80s," 7:30 p.m. Campus MinChristian Student Fellowship: istry Center. corner of 10th & San
Weekly discusion meeting, 11:30 Carlos streets For information call

Ile

10ad-

flu
I e.
ey
Sly

Berke Breathed

Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open
gaming room. 6-11 p.m. Student
Union. Bring games and meet players. For information call 377-5349.
MEChA: General meeting. 5:30
p.m. Chicano Resource Center.
Wahlquist Library North.

Isaac Newt
Tx) WE NEW

Sheila Neal
114EN
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Career Planning and Placement:
Summer Job Hunting Techniques.
5:30 p.m. S.U. Cosutnoan Room.
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NO SIXI-1
71-11N6
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Career Planning and Placement:
Co-op Orientation. 12:311p.m. S.U..
Almaden Room. For information
call 1)24-6(133
f

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Ell-

ice, Washington National inour.
once, (408)943.9190 for a no obligation quote
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now) Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see A S office or
0111(408)371-6811

WE DON T HAVE THE ANSWERS, but
that’s OK We are
church cors
munIty that values Me individual
search for ones own truth The
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH of
San Jose offers cr.tive .rvices,
stimulating discussion, A opportunities for social action We are
located at 160 N 3rd St Joln us
Sunday et 11 Odor call 292-3858

IS IT TRUE you cen buy pops for $44
through the U S government,
Get the facts today, Cell t-312742.1142, eat 8115
PC-COM PC-COM PC -00111111 IBM AT XT compatibles and necessoli*.

Located it 2515 S

King
Special R.

Road Call 238-1038
off for SJSU with 0

FOR SALE
Mtn

evwts. labor. Black Americans
Chicanos,
Asian.Arnericans,
women. Marxism
Written by
Blacks. Chicano.. Asians. labor
activities Marxists We also hove
In English Soviet texts in the social sciences You wont find our
books posters end records in
Other stores in the valley in addiwe

neve fiction

and chit

First St . San Jose 13 blks south of
#280, Call 294-2130 for hours
1967 KAWASKI JET SKI, red appr 20
hrs like new (Mick turn steeling.
52750 firm 292-2841 John
’63 HONDA 650 CK CUSTOM. 7500
excInt cond. $1700 bo includes 2 helmets. (415)651.5365

HELP WANTED
OR BUSINESS MAJORS needed to pursue scivertiMg accounts

No eoperience is

necessary but you must be very
professional Very high commis.
Mons Call 964.6235

P 11ME

SENIOR

CUSTOMER

SERVICE REP
(New .counts)
SAN JOSE
This poortion covers our

5700.14 60h,

managers
942-2470

Call

WAITRESS NEEDED for LUNCH 11.
2PM

Nobu

Japanese Restrnt.

4th & Jackson Call 287.5944

TIVE BONUS and WEEKENDS
OFF", Please call Rhine Briceno
or Kthy Dowride from 10 30 to
230 PM at 296-0567 E0E-SAN
FRANCISCO FEDERAL SAVINGS

Times Great pay fledble hours

PART.TIME CHILDCARE POSITIONS
evadable Immediately 5548 hr.
Northern California Nannies, (415)

PART-T1ME, FULL TIME JOBS available’ Never fee Call BEST Tern.
porery Services. 9641340 for details
Typists.
secretarie,.
Ills
laborers.
r.eptionlots,
clerks
RED EYE is looking for essistant managers full time 6 part time in our
local stores Well work around
school .hedules but must have 2
meek opening avail.
mornings
ability

non-smokers

interested

CAN YOU COMMUNICATE EFFECT).
VE L Y, Are you able lo be at your
very best when speaking to
strangers, Learn these skills and
earn S et the same time Call I.
5PM daffy at 924-1129
OPPORTUNITY with
largest insurance company

CAREER

3rd
We

need reliable, stable people inter *sled in owning their own busi.
manwee We provide sales
*gement training & a guaranteed
Income when qualified Call David
Z.her or Dick Adams at 371-

COUNSELORS’ Group home for autistic children Veiled hours end
shifts Or.t Fop for psych & reWed soc service student Cell M.
F. 9.5 et 377-1494
THIS IS THE perfect sum-

mer lob" We have day & evening
positions available If you know
your way around the Valley, then
this Is the rob lor you All you
need is your own car & insurance
The hour ere good, but the pay &
bonuses are.. better We also
Sane openings for Saturdays Call
288-683-1 for an interview
EXCELLENT CASH MONEY Assam.
Me Product. at Home Jewelry.
Toys. Electronics. More, FT & PT
I-516-4513535.
Available,
840424 MRS

eel

USSFOOOSERVERS. COOKS. HOST.
ESS. CASHIERS, and busboys
is
elwaye
Cellenders
Merle
looking for new. enthuelastic
works. to loin our team Apply at
2831 Meridian An. or call 21557130 for appointment
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL
ARS,. Intl busIneseee and Investors see* foreign national, with
knowledge of economic. business scientific. and
fiend

paid holidays and more Cell us.
(415)
941-7100
Mtn
View
EOE NO FEE

HOUSING
.

5595 :no Call 224-3939 286-8840
licw.d *gent
CLOSE TO CAMPUS I bedroom. 1
bath off otr.1 parking. 1475 Call
224-3939 288.8840
licensed
Ht."
FOR RENT

Excellent opportunity Send resume
to PO Boo 53347. 5 J 95153

contact tense .rvice for family
Fashion frames end sungleoses

FRATERNITY or SOROR.
located across from
San Fernando very

L.0.. MAY I
BORROW YOUR
RULER?

by the leading designers Super
thin lenses for high power Re
Open 7 days a week Insurance
and

Medff al

are

warmly

SORRY.
I NEED
EVERY
INCH OF
THIS.

wet -

corn. SJSU students 6 staff always have 10% oft Call for appl
now"’ 405 E Santa Clara St at
9th, call 995-0488 We speak Viet new.. Spanish 6 Chine.

posolble Easy method starts you
earning quickly For informative
appointment.

phone

(415)

862-

1020

rw

I NEED SOMETHING
HY NOT
FLK7 AND DULL , --’
USE DUMEBAR’S
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5 TIAA’r ’
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FUNNY!
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MATH-PHONE

Math
problem,
solved tutoring by phone et any

HO ! HO!
YOU’RE
ALMOST

40 .
I, ,
-,

LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY My
assistance makes steady income

1 4 to 1 hwr Call

AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH.
Carport, walk to campus, no pets.

Michael Sherman

Ski bblefritz

(4151796-8497
NEED CASH FOR SCHOOL onto consolidate
high
Interest
credit
cards? Let Washington Square
Federal Credit Union help with an
unsecured loan it 13 95%, se
cured loans and cds also available Call 841.12730, drop by the
office at 8th & San Salvador

Bldg

SJSU On E

commodlus Inci lull basement.
kitchen, WC Call 666-0616 afternoon

eyes

NEW CONDO TO SHARE." FEMALE
close to San Jose State Univer
olty. 5375 month plus 1 2 utilities
Call 259-9071 after 6 PM
TWO

LARGE ROOMS FOR RENT
5300 month each utilities incl
$150 deposit 155 5 12th Sr
avellable May 1,1911.5k tor Mr 8

3 BORN, 2 BTI1 2 BD. 28TH APT
e vert 5.148. 2 blks frm SJSU 50%
off this summer Call 286-2330
2 BORN apt
4550 mu

for rent or campus.
security deposit Carport wroth to campus 2794070

$2000 GETS YOU from that no gain
rent & into your own mobile
home Ernie 371 1664 249-5100

SALES PT FT financial wvIces

LOST" BUNDLE OF KEYS in area of
Chapel & Fountain REWARD’)

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES. Let me
capture your wedding memories
with quality photos for less. Budget and deluxe packages from
5299 You keep the negative. Call
Cherie at 274-8099
PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desk. Michel formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party. we ve got
the music) Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
at reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 249.2820 or 922.7359

WR01140
RESEARCH
SERVICES
Acedemic thesis
asalstence
Ghostwriting All subiects Dual.
fled *niers Resumes Re-writing Catalog Berkeley 1415) 8.6036

Wanda Folk

Laugh Lines
ALL COW CLASS MT 3CL5TD
511ENP14E NEXT SIXTEEN WEEKS
PREPARNG Val FOR THE PK ATPOsT- MIDERGARTEN 40115510N5
TP-ST

THE KINOERGARTENs OF 7111 WS
ARE. A WHOLE NEW ONEEPOF

WHAT ABOUT OuREmcrrioroai.
c
GROWTH ANI,

DEvELOP ON vOuR owN
TIME’ NON.CiP Wu ALL

PEvEOPrAENT1

REMENCER TO SNAG TASEs
FROM YOUR PARENTS
PPRIE Z.

LEARNING INSTiTuTICN FORGET
THE PLOTDOH
4D CRAIONS
MERE IOU 1011.01.10bITO00P0REIT
R0601
If A
CemAkE

YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHED
by a professional. high quality.
budget price, free information
Call 3717887 ask for SJSU die
count

Return to Lock Shop or Police
SCHOOL IS almost out and summer Is
almost here Now is the time to
find the perfect summer ml,
you re gonna need money to
reach the beach. & we are your
source If you can talk. we have

ules. goad bonus*5 and an en.
ergstic working environment Forget all of your past telemarketing
. periences We ha. program
that everyone empathizes with

make the WHEELCHAIR 01 YUPICS pass BC for immediate

Apply in person litton.Fri

9AM.

4PM 260 Meridian Ave . S J .285840
SECURITY RECEPTION all shift. If of
16-56 hr to start Full benefits. no
eoperience needed Apply VAN.
GUARD SECURITY 3212 Scott
Blvd

between 06. 08 6 San To-

SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK open
log at Varlen Image Tube DIvision
Requires 2 yrs overtone* in
stores ship nee or equiv plus
Minify to lift 5016$. fork Ilft cerild
licare and California dliver
cense Must be U 5 cititen Call
415-493-1800..1 445
SUMMER" PLAY DURING the day
work eywings Flexible lob that
pays S5-510 per hour Sign up for
different MIN every week Clot*
to campus, must end)/ people’
Call 924-1129 M.Th
30 hr wk Work w
children with developmental A behoviorel problems
Community

Lite training greet exp tor speclei
ed psych & ol students Opptys
for promotion Call 374-9050
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL’ Extended
day 124PM drolly Most have ECE
u ntie. good pay benellt
TODAY 723-9360

Call

TELEMARKETING,’ Appointment set
ling Pert time $200 WK POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH

Walking dis

twee from campus Afternoon &
evening *Mfrs avellable Good
voice & personellty C11 Jerry at
998-4526
TIE UP THOSE loose ends, Earn .tra
$S as inventory counters, kit pullers. or stock clerks on short term
assignments NOW E Cell us at
Tailored Inventory 749-0240 Monday through Friday
TRAINING

SPECIALIST Direct care
staff needed for residential taoIll.
Ilea for adolescents and young
adults with Whom & related die.

airlines FT PT posttiono available
at
early weekday mornings
!woo.. weekends. I overnight
shits $647 25 hr Coll for application, a inforrwtion 3744224
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION ha

TYPING

PERSONALS
BUILDING

SELF-CONFIDENCE support group Thursday evenings, licensed therwlst.25S7211

DRACULA’) HERE, wishing you ESKIMOS
and
BUTTERFLIES’
SQUEAKY
ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC)"
UNWANTED HAIR removed forever

AAAAAA HH1 YOU FINALLY FOUND it.
an experienced flor.b.. pro-

335 5
Baywood
San Jose. call 247-7488 for

Aye

appointment
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

ROBERT

A

QUIRK" Please give Robert we
cial birthday greeting. April 281h

look and BE their best in no time
al all’ Hrly rates Student die.
count
P.0 6 delivery
Avail
wknds and evenings Call Linda
280-5161
ACHIEVEMENT
ACCOUNTABILITY
ACKNOWL

EDGEABLE in typing that tops
Trust TONY 296-2087 Thenk
S1 SO per page double spaced
seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar

SERVICES

years old, please call Palmer College of Chiropr.tkWest at (408)

enter. Thank
A A-1 SECRETARY

wIth computer

Close to school Available night
end day Rush lobs are my speciality Call Pam at (408) 225.
5025 225-9009

BARE IT ALL. Stop shavmg, waxing
tweezing or using chemical Wolktortes Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin
bikini

tummy moustache. etc)
15% discount to students and fac
ufty Call before May 31 1988 and
get your Mot appt at I 2 price
Unwanted Hair Disappears With
My Care

Given Cluolgren R E

551-3500 1645 5 Bascom
Heir Tod. Gone Tomorrow
ELECTROLYSIS.
removal.

the

Prof.sional
only

CC

HAIR

permanent

pecially science) etc al 25,-0449
TYPING WORD PROCEThesis work
spe.

RESSING

Wiry Eoperience counts) Group
mt.
papers welcome Standard
Free
crocas.ffe trenscription
disk storage and generous STUDENT DISCOUNT

17 years cownonce Call Chrystal et 923-8481
APA FORMAT term paper Moss welcomed 10 y.rs typing word processing eoperience Lett*, quality
printing

Very competitive rates
discount with
Students receive
ID Access Date.281-4962 esk for
Teresa

244-8907 extwolon 401
ABSOLUTELY

wise cohost grads So call us
with papers reports theses les.

ACADEMIC

AAAA-ACCURACY,

Available

BACKACHE", FREE Ireelnwit as
part of a research protect if you
have had low back peln for more
than 6 months and ere 20-55

Classified

fessional typist) At 90 words
minute. I can Make ell your papers

Confidential

OFFICERS PROCESS

SERVERS" FT PT security offl.
cers all ohiff FT PT evening
process servers We will train

TEACHER ASST

4183

higher pay, cash bonuses,

LOST AND FOUND

mas Santa Clem Call 727-9793

LOAN ASSOCIATION

fits

ITT

MANAGE YOUR OWN campus deli,
cry business for the New York

SECURITY
1 15 AM

perience and excellent cuolomer
service skills We offer $900 per
hour plus commiesion, INCEN-

first

LIFEGUARDS Seasonal 6 year round

cower:Welton, call us at 2684838

through 5 30 PM Monday through
Friday schedule and requires 1
year now eccounts or banking

DRIVERS

Paul (415)964.2985 or 226-0581

Come loin us and make some
good money while helping to

BANKING

of 55 wpm , and MecIntosh word
processing. (or the desire to
learn) Adis offers the boot bene-

LANDSCAPING WRK 2.3 delta wk
Flex hrs $75
per day plus ges
Must be clean cut, very dependable. have own truck at hitch Call

poettion for you We offer great
pay very flexible FT PT sched-

ADVERTISING

you busy tool We need your mt.
cellwt phone skills, typing skills

700 St Marys Pi Suite 1400. San
Antonio, Tx. 78205 or call (800)
642.5254

call at 446-5636

Loceted at 950

445
WE RE BUSY AND WE’d like to keep

try for consulting assistance For
Into, send resume to OCS Intl.

949-2933

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP Is
a unique bookstore, specializing
In book on
history
current

ics
electronic or m.hanicel
orientellon and US cltimn re
wired Cell 415-493-1800 set

nomic. business scientific, and
political conditions In home cow.

2500 for interview

both pieces Frames evall
View. (415)968-1346

dren books

IF S.S.M) 9AM to 7 30 PM) Phys-

Comparable with your schedule
Call Anne Stack at 1.800-631.

MATTRESS SETS) NEW. TWIN $85,
full $95. queen IllS, king $168 tor

tion

700 St Marys PI Suite 1400. San
Antonio, To, 78205 or call (800)
628-21328 Eat 858

positions avertable now Salary
Lifeguards. 55 50-56 40 hr Pool

AUTOMOTIVE
’

full time openings for automated
VAC EOPMT OPRS on swing
shift, greveyard & weekend shift

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS. Int’l businesses end investors seek foreign nationals with
first hand knowledge of eco-

Angelo Lopez and Alex Sheikman

Dumbar Pig

political conditions in home country for consulting assistance For
Into. send resume to BCS

ACCURATE

ACCOMSpecializing in

PLISHED Typist
including
all .ademle typing
APA format term papers. Mimeo

CALL LINDA TODAY. Avokf the rush,
Reserve now for your term pa-

resume

pers group protects theses etc
Professional word processing
free disk storage Quick return, eii

8 30

work guaranteed Cassette Iran
Almaden
available
wiption
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Honors: Speaker has original views

From page I

From page!

eign
’My subject will challenge conventional wisdom.’’ Williams said.
More questions than agreement will
his relikely be generated I
marks. he said.
William, defined increased interest rates, increased unemployment.
runaway inflation and runaway government .1, ss’upturns of a problem,
not causes.
He defined the problem as stemming from erosion of the principles
prithat America was founded on
vate property and free enterprise.
"We work from Jan I until May
5. and that money does not belong to
us, it belongs to the government. We
own less and less of our most valuourselves," Wilable propenv
liams said
you work all
ery
is
when
"Sias
year and base no rights. it turns out
we work four months." he said.
Williams said capitalism is so
good at eliminating traditional problems of major importance that "all
other problems seem inexcusable
and unbearable."
Williams said our attempts to provide equality for all have led to the
abandonment of many personal freedoms. He added that expansion of
government to care for students, elderly and the poor is a problem.
"We must recognize government
has no resources of its own. There is
no Tooth Fairy or Santa Claus."
Williams said.
He said the American government
uses intimidation, threats and coercion to collect taxes.
"If we did this, probably, we
would he condemmed as common
thieves. Williams said.
"Es cry tyrant in the world supressed other people’s freedoms for
what they called good reasons," said
Williams. who is widely known for
his appearances on the television
programs Nightline. Firing Line and
the MacNeiliehrer News Hour.
Williams attended a reception in
the Student Union following Friday’s program recognizing the
scholastic efforts of SJSU students
with grade point averages above
3.65.
Dean’s Scholar Mary Ellen McCammon spoke about Williams*
sfVech

about the pre-test exam dates (May
21 and July 9) until January.
"It’s a little difficult to try to put
together an assessment program of
this size." she said. "But we’re
going to do it."
To organize the test dates. Southern must arrange for people to regis-

Draft
From page I

Ron Green Daly staff

"It was insightful. I wish more
people could have heard," said McCammon. a psycology major whose
grade-point average is 4.0.
Former SJSU economics professor Rudy Gonzalez said he was
partly responsible for getting Williams to campus.
"I started a letter around the department about the end of last May
suggesting that Williams has both
good ideas and great speaking ability, Gonzalez said.
SJSU history professor Ted Hinley said, "Williams’ remarks were
stimulating and entertaining:*
Some "contri e rs al. ideas were
expressed by W imams during and

And her son hoped the missing
boy was getting his favorite foods to
eat.
The rest of her poems were read
from either her three published
hooks or her unfinished collections.
The second poem she shared with
the audience was about a mouse.
It was about her son’s dead pet
mouse and how it had laid dying.
"He drifted there like a long
comma.** And after its death they
had put it in the freezer until the
ground outside had thawed enough
to bury it "out in the country.. in a
field of mice. ’
She went on reading about sex and
war and the injustice of racism.
"There is no way to know how easy
this white skin makes my life. she
read.
She said we didn’t have enough
poems about animals and subsequent!) read a poem about a spider
and euthanasia.
"I smashed it with a notebook of
first drafts. . . I would’ve killed
iny father if he’d asked . . . hut he
died like a flower
Another poem she read about euthanasia was "The Promise for my
Husband
"14i are at it OVUM

Williams,
economist

after SJSU’s 26th annual Honors
Convocation Program.
"We should have bombed Russia a long time ago. The U.S. should
have kept a monopoly of nuclear
power’.
"In order to run for President
you have to rise above principle and
do the right thing."
"Our founding fathers would
have contempt for what we Americans have allowed to happen to us.
"Most Blacks are pro-America,
they’re not like Jesse Jackson."
"The way to cook a frog is to
put the frog in cold water and slow ly
turn up the heat. . . We are slowly
loosing our freedom bit by bit. I
hope that we realize we’re being cooked."

The first name to be pulled Sunday morning at the Marriott Marquis
in New York City was Aundray
Bruce of Auburn University. Bruce
has already signed a $4.1 million
contract with the Atlanta Falcons.
The first quarterback was not
picked until the third round. There
were a total of five wide receivers
picked up in the first 20 selections,
which tied a 1973 NFL draft record.

Travel: 21 go overseas

Prophet

the same promise that she would not
let him suffer or live in a brain dead
stale.
One flaw in the presentation was
the delivery of the poems. Her voice
dipped mechanically at the end of
each line.
The next event of the center will
be at 14 p.m. Tuesday at upstairs .ii
Eulipia located at 174 S. First St.
Santa Clara University poets will be
featured.
The following Thursday at 8 p.m.
Japanese poet Janice Mirikatani will
read at Wesley Church located at
566 N. Fifth St. in San Jose.

idea that scared her at first thought.
Her plan is to live with a family in
order to assimilate some Spanish
culture and at the same time be able
to associate with her peer groups.
Karen Craig will be reading international business and German in
West Germany.
Tim Kirsch hopes to become an
international business executive in
marketing after his studies in history
and politics in Florence. Italy. He
speaks a little Italian. but this will
not jeopardize his lessons since he
thinks English is the medium of instruction. He said reading history
will provide him with the opportunity to study a foreign culture and
give him "an inside view of the
business community."
year, more than a million will die.
"Ignorance is the thing that will
kill a lot of people." Freeborn said.
With the prediction of nuclear war
and death, which Freeborn predicts
will happen within the year. he
added, "I realize I’m not a very popular fella to come talk about nuclear
war. It’s very lonely being a
prophet, but the Lord has always
sent a prophet or someone to warn
the people. he said.
Freeborn said in his quest to warn
people he has reached some five million people.

SUPER SPARTAN SAYS:
It’s time for another...

Spartan
Price Riot

Ill people support
animal research
PASADENA (AP)
The terminally ill joined the medically -curet.
in a demonstation of support for continued animal experimentation by researchers trying to eliminate diseases
plaguing humankind.

draft. Brown went to the Los Angeles Raiders, who later picked up
another first -round pick from the San
Francsico 49ers.
The 49ers in turn welcome veteran
wide receiver Dokie Williams to
their camp.
There were six Pac- 10 players
picked up in the first round, including Stanford running back Brad
Muster. Muster will he reporting to
the Chicago Bears’ camp this spring.

Chimps

’We own less and less of our most valuable
property ourselves.’
Walter

former post -exam for 100W, said the
policy quelled some of her objections. But she isn’t sure that the new
pre-test will be fair to everyone.
"I think it’s a very difficult test,"
she explained. "I’ll be surprised if
there aren’t a fair number of business
students who fail."
Because each major emphasizes
different skills, Fimble believes that
the test could leave some students in
the cold.

From page I
for her growth."
Jun. who has a Korean background. is pursuing a minor in Japanese, which will enhance her communication skills in her business
career.
She says that the shift from one
From page I
According to the anthropology Oriental language to another poses
textbook, "Culture, People. Na- no problem for her since Korean,
ture.** the human brain has not in- Japanese and Chinese languages are
creased in size in the past 100,000 related with similar characteristics.
years. but "the complexity . . . of Jun also speaks fluent English with
human sociocultural systems has in- an American accent.
Olga Gomez. another student who
creased by many orders of magniwill be studying English and Spanish
tude."
in
Spain. hopes to become a school
This means that to explain human
progress. "primary emphasis must teacher upon her graduation. She
be given to cultural rather than bi- says she will try out the year in Spain
in order to gain some experience, an
ological processes. the book says.
Based on these premises, researchers are trying to close the gap
between people and primates by teaching chimpanzees and gorillas to
think and express themselves in
From pagi I
human language.
Because apes’ vocal tracts are not be the end of the world, hut it
shaped so that they are unable to will be World War III.
form words, the focus of the reHe related how the war will begin:
search switched from spoken Eng- "Before the snows are gone. Iran
lish to American Sign Language.
shall besiege Iraq. They shall bring
The most widely known and most unquenchable nuclear fire upon that
successful example of this is Koko. city of Babylon which is being rethe gorilla who can sign 300 words.
built.
Prior to the speech. Fouts will he
In the advent of a third world war,.
teaching a seminar with two anthro- Freeborn said more than a billion
pology classes.
people will die, and within the first

photographs!

Dr. Walter E. Williams talks to Rudy Gonzales (left) and Paul Mezzetta
at a reception for the SJSU Honors Scholars and their parents.

Poet: Private life needed
From page I

receis ing their degrees this semester.
Perez is planning to negotiate into
his contract the opportunity to finish
his education next spring.
Saxon hopes to make similar
plans.
"I hope to come back in the
spring," Saxon said. "I have about
a year and a half to go."
Neither wide receiver Guy Liggins nor running back Kenny Jackson were chosen by any of the 28
NFL teams in the 12 -round draft.
Heisman Trophy winner Tim
Brown was the sixth pick of the

ter students, administer the test and
read it afterward. Faced with this
task, the director feels pressed for
time.
The timing is horrible." Southern said. "The impossible takes a
little longer."
When the policy has settled in,
however, she believes it will be
"smoothly run." Fimble, however,
has a "wait -and -see attitude."
The professor, who opposed the

April 20-26
BUY ANY DRINK
and get a

Ben Parker
SJSU PHOTO ALBUMS
Organize your pictures!

FREE

regular $599
NOW $3.59

’Our goal is to inform the public
that animal research is vital to finding cures and treatment that members of our organization are waiting
for. Steve Carroll of the group Incurably III for Animal Research said
relleWillg our promise Sunday.
to kill each other.
You do not Willa to /CO on bed alter
Carroll. who suffers from an inis stroke for a year. .
curable bone disease, said the protest
You do not know Itle
10u think I was held to express the group’s outmould not kill on.
.
rage at the week of activities by the
If it beast had vou in its jaw. I animal activists as part of World
mould kill if . .
Liberation
Animal
Laboratory
She promises him in exchange for Week

BAG OF cC3
POPCORN!
."
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in the Candy Department:
ALL BULK CHOCOLATE
40% OFF!
’Also

Just in time for your
Final papers..
SOdthWOrth

Typing Paper
Now 50% OFF
reg. $2 59- $14.99

NOW 11.29-57.49

Jan Sport SJSU WHITE SWEATSHIRT
Reg $2325 NOW $15.99
/4.f( Entire stock of sweaters NOW 30% OFF
GIFT BAGS and BOWS 40% OFF
All BASKETS 40% OFF

Stepping into a new world...
FROM THE FILM DEPT.
Color reprints from slides 5 for $1.99
3 for $1.99
Color copy prints
STANDARD 3X SIZES ONLY.
(Offer good 4/25-5/6)
c==1

Sunset Books
Values to $9 95

Congratulate your favorite graduate
in the Spartan Daily Sign ups
start May 2nd through May 6th.
Read the Daily for more information.

NOW ONLY $2.99
Chronicle of the Year 1987
keg $1495

NOW ONLY $10.95
Get Set for SUMMER’
Fodor Travel Guides
NOW 20% OFF

Important dates to remember:
’BOOK BUYBACK- May 16-27.
’GRAD CENTER- May 16-27.

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

Limited to stock on hand Not good with any other discounts
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